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Colorful u

Morgans of many colors grace the pastures of Amberfields.
By Laura Behning

A

nyone who has been involved with colorful Morgans for any length of time will recognize Judy Hinman’s name. As one of the
largest breeders of colorful Morgans, horses bearing her Amberfields prefix can be found across the country and overseas. Nestled
on 55 grassy, rolling acres in upstate New York, Amberfields is home to a variety of colorful Morgans, including buckskins, duns,
palominos, cremellos, and grays, as well as the more “conventional” colors.
Judy grew up on a dairy farm. Horse crazy from her earliest memory, she read every horse book that the library could find for her.
She became involved with 4-H and needed a horse to show, so her mother bought her a half-Morgan, half-Appaloosa yearling. “He was a
fabulous horse with the best attributes of both breeds,” Judy remembers. Her first full Morgan was a yearling who, “was not much to look at
when I got him, but developed into a robust and handsome horse that rode and drove. I ended up selling him to some people who wanted

Above: Amberfields Blaze N Dun (Amberfields EmbossednGold x Amberfields Lonesome Dove), 2012 homozygous dun colt, with Judy
Hinman and her grandson, Matthew Kupris. Also pictured to the right is Amberfields Jaspyr Moro (CC Obsidian x Reim Jade Moro), 2010
black Lippitt mare, a product of the Lippitt breeding program at Amberfields.
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Left to right: Amberfields Desperado (Springtown Champagne x Andrews Misty Dream), at age 3, with Judy’s daughter (then 7)
up; Amberfields Luminescence (Amberfields Desperado x CJ Buttercup), 2007 cremello stallion owned by Derrick and Sue Olson,
Sarona, Wisconsin.
to show him.” The next Morgan that entered Judy’s life was the
horse that made her into a Morgan believer. “I found him in a local
Pennysaver: Five-year-old Morgan stallion, rides, $500,” she says.
“He was born at Saddleback Farm in 1976; his sire was Applevale
Kinsman and his dam was Tamarlei Minute. He was burgundy red
with high stockings behind, a bald white face with one watch eye
and one particolor eye, and thus could not be registered. I brought
him home, gelded him and renamed him Apollo’s Kinsman, aka
Apollo. He was an utterly amazing horse. Under saddle he was
bombproof and unflappable. I rode him everywhere, sometimes
double with my children or friends; rode him through swamps to
help drag out game with my husband; challenged anyone I could
to a horse race—and never lost one. One afternoon I trained
him to drive, and he became the best driving horse I have ever
held the lines on. He would plow snow from the driveway, take
the family to town for ice cream, give Santa a ride in the holiday
parade, do weddings, if I could think it, he could do it. He loved
obstacle classes, I drove him with open blinders so he could help
me get thru the cones, he ‘knew’ the story and all I had to do was
point him and hold on tight. If his foot might be going off course,
a tweak of the rein would readjust where he put it down. Winning
was easy with him! How can you not love a horse like this?”
Amberfields Desperado: A Colorful Start
In 1989, Judy took a trip down to the Catskills of New York and
met the young buckskin stallion, Robbi Sue’s Mr Alert. He made
quite an impression on her and she realized she not only could
have the breed she loved, but in various exotic colors, too! The seed
was sown, and it was not long before she was looking for a young
palomino colt to be her next herd sire. But at the time, more than
20 years ago, palomino Morgans were very hard to find, and were
not usually for sale. Judy persisted, searching from Minnesota,
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down to Virginia, finally ending up in Massachusetts where she was
fortunate to find and purchase the palomino stallion, Springtown
Champagne (Diamond Jim Brady x Satin Marigold).
On July 15, 1993 a light colored colt, sired by Springtown
Champagne, was born to the palomino mare Andrews Misty Dream.
This colt had lighter skin then his parents, was a pale creamy yellow
and had very light bluish hazel eyes. “He was correctly built and
had a good disposition from both of his parents, but I pondered if
he was a very light palomino or if he instead was double dilute for
the cream gene and thus a cremello,” Judy says. “Back then there
was little, if any, color tests to be had, so the only way to determine
if he was homozygous was to produce a dilute color foal every
time. The Paint Horse Club required seven colorful foals in a row
to prove this. DNA testing to prove parentage was in effect by then,
so there was no doubt that he was a pure Morgan. I speculated that
he and his color might be controversial so appropriately named
him Amberfields Desperado and registered him as a palomino,
the color option that most closely described him. There was no
box to check for eye color. As my colt grew, so did the talk and
discussion about whether or not he should keep his papers. The
White Rule stated that a Morgan should have ‘complete natural
pigment’ in both eyes. AMHA asked for and received pictures
of his eyes. An equine ophthalmologist, Dr. Rebhun, and thenregistrar Tyler Atwood, came and inspected his eyes. In his report,
Dr. Rebhun stated that if light colors are in the breed, then light
eyes could also be produced. The registry committee looked over
the pictures and reports and reached their decision: Desperado
would keep his papers! I remember the call from Tyler the night
of that decision—my small farm, my special colt, we changed the
course of Morgans that day!”
Amberfields Desperado has since sired almost 200 foals to
date, most of them trusted family horses, others contributing to

Judy and friends heading out for a trail ride. Left to right: Creme Brulee (cremello mare) and Par Debottis; Judy’s niece, Kristen Staelens, on
Amberfields Lonesome Dove (grulla mare); Judy Hinman riding Sunup Sunflash (palomino mare); Judy’s daughter, Amber Kupris, riding
Amberfields Lady Amythest (palomino mare).
breeding programs across the country as well as overseas. The
dark palomino mare Amberfields Anthem Moro (out of Tierra’s
Sonnet) is a good example. Before being sold she produced the
smoky grulla stallion Smokestorm who stands at Shelia Lomax’s
Kings Kingdom Morgans in Delaware. “Annie” next served as a
broodmare for John and Janine Welsh’s Homestead Morgans in
British Columbia. Exported to Belgium by Diana Jasica, Annie gave
her breeding program several nice foals and then was purchased by
her current owner, Katja Kuerner, who lives in the Black Forest of
Germany. She had a buckskin filly, Shes Just A Golden Melody (by
Justin Hidden Gold) in 2011 for Katja and is again in foal, this time
to MEMC Royalty at OBH, for this year.
Homozygous Cream Dilute
offspring of Desperado
The White Rule was repealed in 1996, paving the way for the
registration of homozygous cream dilutes, of which, at the time,
there were very few. Only a handful of them were stallions, and
Desperado was the only one who stood to colorful mares. As
a result, some of his earliest offspring were also among the first
homozygous cream dilutes in the breed.
Amberfields Vanilla Ice (out of Tartoo), a cremello stallion
foaled in 2000, has more than 30 colorful foals to date. He is owned
by Kirsten and Wanda Scharf of Morning Star Morgans in Ohio.
The 2003 cremello mare Amberfields Ice Fantasy (out of UpHi Iron Maiden) is a broodmare for owner Patty Clark of Promised
Land Morgans in Ohio.
Another double cream daughter of Desperado, the 2002
perlino Amberfields Café Au Lait (Amberfields Desperado x
Kute’nai Shoshoni Star) produced two buckskins for previous
owner Barbara Hewitt of Radiance Morgans before joining the
broodmare band at Kristal Homoki’s Mtn Top Morgans in the fall
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of 2011. “Amber” had been on Kristal’s radar for quite some time,
but the stars finally all aligned so that she could come to Michigan.
“Bred to my stallion MtnTop Whippoorwill Tanek (Whippoorwill
Talisman x Spring Lake Katefly) would double up on some of my
favorite blood—Sentola, Winterset, Jubilee King and lots of the
very old Lippitt blood,” said Kristal. “We are anxiously awaiting the
birth of this very cross as this article goes to print. Our future plans
for Amber will be to continue her saddle training and getting her
out and about as much as possible.”
The 2007 cremello stallion Amberfields Luminescence (out of CJ
Buttercup) is just starting his stud career for new owners Sue and
Derrick Olson of Rafter Bar D Morgans in Sarona, WI. After losing
her cremello mare in a freak pasture accident, Sue had looked for
another—and found “Lumi.” “I started him under saddle and he
has been the easiest, most compliant, wonderful horse to work
with,” Sue says. “He is quick to learn and wants to please. He’s
brave and up for anything I ask of him. He rides off alone from the
start and I’ve even ridden him on the trail with one of our other
stallions. His breeding manners are wonderful and he is a joy to
have around. He will be going in April to test for frozen semen
to hopefully offer his stallion service internationally. We are very
excited for the arrival of two of his foals this spring.”
Favorite daughter:
Amberfields Lady Amythest
One of Desperado’s best offspring is also Judy’s favorite mare, the
palomino Amberfields Lady Amythest (Amberfields Desperado x
GE’s Gemini), who is owned by Amber Kupris, Judy’s daughter.
“She was the first horse my daughter ever raised and trained,” Judy
says. “She has been shown, trail ridden, been in parades and in
several Morgan breed demonstrations. Not only has she been very
helpful in my attempts at raising a young girl to adulthood and
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Left to right: Amberfields Wishful Thinking (Twilight Champion x Amberfields Lady Amythest), 2005 palomino mare;
Amberfieldsdunheartbreakn (FPS Success Made In Dun x Amberfields Lady Amythest), 2006 grulla stallion, shown here at the 2011 Swedish
Morgan Nationals, ridden by Tina Brodén. Both horses owned by Anne Lagerquist of Sweden.
promoting my colorful Morgans, she has also been a wonderful
producer for the breed.” Amythest’s first foal, Amberfields
StarsNStripes (by Stormwashed), is a big grulla gelding who lives
in California with Theresa Sheridan. Foaled in 2002, Theresa
purchased him as a yearling stud prospect from Judy. She started
him in the hackamore (“easiest and smartest horse I’ve ever
started,” Theresa says ) and when “Rocky” was four, began Mike
Bridges’ Bridle Horse Project, to take the youngster through
the stages of hackamore, two-rein and finally the spade bit. She
also showed him in dressage that year. Unfortunately, Rocky
was injured in a pasture accident in 2007 that left him sterile.
The injury and resultant gelding turned out to be a blessing
in disguise, Theresa believes. “Now he is my main squeeze and he
is as versatile as they come. The only thing I haven’t done with
him yet is driving. We have done a lot of day work on a local cattle
ranch, roped at brandings, we do the local rodeo drill team every
year, he will carry a pack into the high country, and he motors on
chasing cattle in the mountains without complaining for a week
at a time, and all barefoot, I might add. He gets lots of oohs and
aahs, even at the rodeos where no one can figure out what breed he
is, which I find hysterical. Our latest adventure is cowboy obstacle
racing, which is a scaled down version of Extreme Cowboy racing.
It’s still fast, but the emphasis is on horsemanship, not just speed.
I couldn’t ask for a better partner. He loves all the jobs I give him,
and he never says no.”
Other offspring of Amberfields Lady Amythest include two
colorfuls that were exported to Europe. The first was the 2005
mare, Amberfields Wishful Thinking (by Twilight Champion),
who became the first palomino Morgan in Sweden. Amythest’s
2006 son, the grulla AmberfieldsDunHeartbreakn (by FPS Success
Made In Dun) also lives in Sweden. He has been shown in a variety
of events, from dressage to Western pleasure, and is now beginning

to train in three-day eventing. In 2012, Amythest had another
very special foal, producing the Morgan breed’s first smoky cream
grey, Kissn Miss Anastasia Steele (by Amberfields Steel Magnum).
Amythest is again expecting a foal by Magnum in 2013. “We can
only guess what she will wow us with this time,” Judy says. “It is
easy to see why I have her pegged as the favorite Morgan I have
produced—she is a very hard act to follow!”
Family Horses
Many of Desperado’s offspring are much-loved family, pleasure,
and show horses for their owners. A good example is the 2005 dark
buckskin gelding LJR Gunsmoke (out of Raelyn’s Corilynn), bred
by owner Laurie Russell of Nelson, New Hampshire. “I have not
done much showing with him because I prefer to do my riding
in the woods,” Laurie says. “I have done the Ride For The Cure
13-mile trail ride in Massachusetts with him. I did a 25-mile ride
put on by the Grafton Trail riders out of Grafton, New York (with
Judy). This past summer we attended the Eitan Beth-Halchamy
Cowboy Dressage clinic put on at Kokonini Farm in Wentworth,
New Hampshire, and this past fall I took him out and rode the
Brookfield trail system with Judy. He has been to the Equine Affaire
many times. He loves to schmooze people. My favorite story is one
year he helped the rescue he was stabled next to get donations by
flinging their donation bucket at people and shaking sweatshirts
at people. Everyone thought the rescue had trained him to do
that. He was a big hit.”
Janine Hawkins of Little Oaks Farm in Wesley, Maine bred
her favorite mare Little Oak’s First Lady to Desperado in 2007.
The following year Little Oaks Custom Chrome, a personable
palomino colt, was foaled. Chrome has done well in his show
career so far. Started in training as a three-year-old, he showed in
walk trot classes at local shows, ridden by Janine’s daughter, Emily.
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Left to right: LJR Gunsmoke (Amberfields Desperado x Raelyns Corilynn), 2005 buckskin gelding, at a 2012 Eitan Beth-Halachmy clinic,
owner Laurie Russell, up; Little Oaks Custom Chrome (Amberfields Desperado x Little Oak’s First Lady), 2008 palomino gelding, shown by
Emily Hawkins, owned by Janine Hawkins, Little Oaks Farm, Wesley, Maine; Amberfields Cisco Gold (Amberfields Desperado x Kute’nai
Shoshoni Star), 2007 buckskin gelding, owned by Donald Sayward, Ellenburg Center, New York. Cisco is teamed with a black Morgan/
Percheron cross named Tony and the pair works in Don’s commercial carriage business.
In 2012, the duo moved onto the Maine Horse Association shows,
and Chrome ended up year-end champion in several divisions
both at MHA and in the Maine Morgan club. “Emily hopes for him
to move onto the trail class this year at the MHA shows and maybe
into driving. He drives, but not show ring ready for it yet. He has a
wonderful personality and is quite the ham—he knows he’s pretty
and that people like him.”
Another Desperado son has a rather unique occupation:
professional carriage driving horse. Amberfields Cisco Gold (out
of Kute’nai Shoshoni Star), a big six-year-old buckskin gelding, is
part of Donald Saywards’s driving pair for his carriage business.
His driving mate is a black Morgan-Percheron cross named Tony,
and due to Cisco’s size, they match well. Cisco is “just a great solid
horse,” says Don. “Neil Perry of Perry Farms from the Northeast
Kingdom, long-time Morgan horse owner/trainer, broke Cisco.
Neil is an awesome natural horseman who farms with his Morgans.
Cisco skidded logs as a three-year-old when Neil trained him.”
Cisco and Tony have worked at weddings, funerals, proms, and
private parties in the northern New York area, bringing “old time”
horse and buggy charm to each of their jobs.
Dun and Gray
In 1993, Judy went up to Vermont to visit Julie Ploof ’s Robbi Sue
Morgans. At the time, Julie had the only duns in the Morgan breed,
all descendants of her grulla foundation mare, Pendleton Buck
Missy (King Richard x Cute). Standing in a paddock was the then
two-year-old bay dun stallion, Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success (Equinox
Beaubrook x Robbi-Sue Misalert). Judy asked if she might lease
the colt, and Julie agreed. Foaled in 1996 from Sweet Success’s first
foal crop, Stormwashed (Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success x DBF Black
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Nightcloud) would represent Judy’s first foray into breeding duns.
Now owned by Bob and Kellie Sharpe of Daymark Morgans in
Hillsboro, Georgia, Stormwashed has “dun” his best to add some
fine examples of this beautiful, primitive color to the breed. Judy’s
grulla broodmare and riding horse Amberfields Lonesome Dove
(out of Amberfields Jellybean) is a Stormwashed daughter. Dove
is the dam of the future dun stallion at Amberfields, the 2012
colt, Amberfields Blaze N Dun (by Amberfields EmbossednGold),
among others. Blaze N Dun is homozygous for dun, with that dun
gene coming from Stormwashed on both sides of his pedigree.
Another notable Stormwashed offspring is the 2001 brown dun
mare Amberfields Dun Lovin (x Finally’s Just A Dandy), who
produced duns for Foxton Morgans in Foxton, Colorado and
Mtn Top Morgans in Brooklyn, Michigan. “Lovey,” now owned
by Dawn Wagstaff of Celestine Farm in Saline, Michigan, was
pictured in a book of spectacular photographs featuring protected
Colorado rangelands titled Portraits In Preservation by Mike
Strunk. Stormwashed is also the sire of Amberfields Starsnstripes,
the grulla gelding discussed earlier; and HCTF Catch The Storm,
grulla broodmare at Char Cook’s Edgefield Morgans in Goshen,
Indiana. Following in his sire’s hoof steps is the grulla stallion
River Jordan (out of Light Up Atlanta), head stallion at Candi
Rousseau’s Tocara Farm in North Bennington, Vermont. Judy
also bred some duns from the bay dun stallion FPS Success Made
In Dun (Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success x FPS American Made), who
came from the same foal crop as Stormwashed.
Rounding out the color palette at Amberfields is Judy’s
homozygous gray stallion, Amberfields Steel Magnum (SNR
Steel Blue Magnolias x FPS Lilys Fayre Alabaster). Just a six-yearold in 2013, Magnum has four gray offspring so far with more

Left to right: Amberfields Dun Lovin (Stormwashed x Finally’s Just A Dandy), 2001 brown dun mare with Kristal Homoki, owned by Dawn
Wagstaff, Celestine Farm, Saline, Michigan; Amberfields Starsnstripes (Stormwashed x Amberfields Lady Amythest), 2002 grulla gelding,
owned and ridden by Theresa Sheridan, Sanger, California.
due this year. With three colorful homozygous stallions (cream,
dun and gray), color is guaranteed when breeding to one of the
Amberfields stallions.
Lippitt Program
The Morgan breed and its future is very important to Judy, and
she believes that preservation of some of the old lines needs to be
done. To this end, a few Lippitts are foaled at Amberfields each
year. It was photos of Moro Hills Adonis and his son, Stillwater
Indigo, which first piqued Judy’s interest in Lippitt Morgans.
“When I went with my family to Disney World, we took a side
trip to meet Indigo and his owner Lester Welch,” Judy remembers.
“Both were a little grey around the edges, but the integrity and
quality was still there! A few years ago Lester blessed me with the
opportunity to breed to one of Indigo’s last sons, Ryegate Black
Bart. We crossed him on our Lippitt mare Rohan Windfola and
produced our wonderful black stallion, Amberfields Stetson. He
has one of the best extended trots I have ever seen! We have him
going lightly in harness, and have produced a few foals from him.”
The goal of the Lippitt program at Amberfields is good minded,
well-built and beautiful foals to pass on to the next generation.
“This has certainly worked in my colorful program, and seems to
be working with my Lippitt group also,” Judy says.
All in the Family
Amberfields has always been a family affair. “My husband knew
before he married me that I was crazy for horses, and my horses
and I were an inseparable package,” Judy says. “When my children
came along, and even before they were born, they were with me
on a horse and with me when I was taking care of the horses.” The
farm’s present location was not chosen by accident or luck; the
family had heard that the property, adjacent to trails, was for sale,

and left a brand new house and barn and started again with nothing
but a hay field. “It has been a great place to raise our family, now
our grandkids, and a great place to raise our Morgans,” Judy says.
Judy’s daughter, Amber, was born with the horse crazy gene
as well, and was riding and driving her pony from a very early
age. The family acquired a mare, GE’s Gemini (Kennebec Chief x
Highover Aries) as a sort of rescue from a family that could not
handle her. Already well trained to ride and drive, “Gem” soon
became Amber’s horse. The pair teamed up for parades and 4-H,
showing English, Western and gaming—one year winning all
three divisions at the county fair. Gem also took care of Amber on
the trail.
The farm was a busy breeding farm when Amber was growing
up. She learned breeding basics early on. “She loved helping mares
foal out, and would happily take a share of foal watch duties, and
insisted I wake her if a mare was foaling,” Judy says. “Even when
she was in college, she would beg the mares to foal on weekends
that she was home, and sometimes they would oblige her!” Late
in 2002, Judy brought SWMR Smokin’ Man (JMF Johnny Who x
Ensbrook Magc Moment) home to add to the stallion line up at
Amberfields, and Amber struck a deal so that he could be hers.
“He was a wonderful learning experience for her; just enough
challenge when she was training him to really keep her on her
toes,” Judy recalls. “He ended up winning for her in hunter and
jumper classes at open shows, and winning High-Point horse at
a Competitive Trail competition.” Smokin had some successful
years as a breeding stallion for Amber, and sired an exceptional
black colt out of Judy’s mare Amberfields Lonesome Dove. Amber
named the colt KissN Tell Earl, using her new farm prefix. Earl is
Amber’s current stallion. She currently has eight Morgans and a
pony, with three mares due to foal this spring. Today, Amber lives
eleven miles from Amberfields, with husband Anthony and sons,
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Left to right: Amberfields Steel Magnum (SNR Steel Magnolias x FPS Lilys Fayre Alabaster), 2008 homozygous gray stallion, standing
at Amberfields; Amberfields Cafe Au Lait (Amberfields Desperado x Kute’nai Shoshoni Star), 2002 perlino mare, owned and ridden by
Kristal Homoki, MtnTop Morgans, Brooklyn, Michigan.
Matthew and Mason. “The apple fell really close to the tree, and I
am so happy to have her as a Morgan-crazy daughter, friend and
business partner,” Judy says.
Besides breeding and training, Judy and her family enjoy trail
riding most. Judy makes it a point to trail ride two or three times
a week. The local trail riders know her as “the lady with the funny
colored Morgans,” and several of them now ride Amberfields
Morgans as a result. Judy is an ambassador for Morgans wherever
she goes! “I also like to ride in new places, so have ridden across
Michigan four times, up to Acadia, Maine twice, rode amongst the
elk herd in Pennsylvania last fall, then headed to North Carolina
and rode on the edge of the Blue Ridge Mountains for a week. Still
thinking of where to go in 2013,” she smiles.
Promoting Morgans has also involved participation in many
breed demos and equine fairs over the years. Judy and Amber
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brought Morgans to the Parade of Breeds at the Saratoga Race
track, which was held over Memorial Day weekend for more than
a decade. The Amberfields crew has also brought Morgans every
year to the Equine Affaire in Massachusetts in November, and once
to the Equine Affaire in Ohio.
Judy has also rescued many Morgans from bad or risky
situations, and finds it to be a rewarding experience. “Rehabbing
and placing those that come to me keeps me busy, and helps me
to ‘pay it forward’ to a breed that has given me so much,” she says.
“My barn and heart are always open to a Morgan in need.”
The popularity of colorful Morgans is on the rise. “When I
started with colorful Morgans they were few and far between,” Judy
recalls. “Buyers could hardly be fussy; if they wanted a palomino,
buckskin or dun, they were lucky to find a couple to choose from.
Now there are a large number of colorful Morgans out there, and
buyers can be exact in what they want. They can narrow down
their choices by discipline, shade and height, and add amount of
training done or needed to the equation.”
If you are ever in the West Edmeston, New York area, a visit
to Amberfields Morgans is in order. The coffee is always on, and
Judy is ready to share her Morgans with you. There are usually four
or five foals to play with, and you might even get to go on a trail
ride. Seeing examples of the various colors found in Morgans, all
in one place, makes for an interesting educational experience. Judy
is also happy to share her knowledge of color genetics and answer
questions about colorfuls.
The future looks bright for Amberfields Morgans. “I am very
happy and comfortable with my wonderful group of Morgans, and
how my program has developed, Judy says. “Contemplating various
crosses and raising up those already here are rewarding duties.”
Without a doubt, she will continue to breed good tempered, sturdy,
old type colorful Morgans for future generations to enjoy. n

